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Transparent design
Agile and gentle lines, high volumes, large glass panels, high-
quality materials, elegance and refi nement: Mynima is the 
expression of a design that dedicates the art of minimalism 
to everyday life. The large glass screens are covered with 
Crystal Clear to ensure maximum transparency even after 
use.

Functionality and avant-garde style
The anodised aluminium column contains the commands to 
activate the back hydromassage, the large raindrop shower 
head and the steam bath. The seat is made from Techstone®, 

as well as the shower tray which has been lowered almost 
to fl oor level. The temperature is kept constant by the 
thermostatic mixer which ensures the hydromassage is 
performed at the optimum temperature. Mynima is also 
available with the glass wall.

mynima 140 wall
mynima 140
mynima 120
mynima 90
mynima 80 sphere
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The essence of vitality
Enerjet is the system of adjustable water microjets created 
from Jacuzzi® technology: an unmatched source of energy and 
freshness. The jets are designed to target the various muscle 
groups and provide a pulsating massage.

Aquafeeling Effect  
Intimacy, gentleness, relaxation, wellness: the exotic 
atmosphere of the Tropical Shower awakens the senses, 
caresses the skin and, in soft fl owing streams, revives the 
spirit. Also the functions of steam bath and aromatherapy are 
available.
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mynima 140/wall
back-to-wall
single version
140 x 86 x 222h cm
design Carlo Urbinati

Functions TB TT

Vertical and back hydromassage (Body jet) 8 8
Aqua feeling: raindrop shower head

Enerjet: tropical shower
Enerjet: pulsating massage

Enerjet: shower rain
Steam bath

Aromatherapy

Features
Thermostatic mixer

Container for aromatic essences
Limescale-prevention membrane for spouts

Electronic descaling system
Glass panels against the wall

Shelves (Techstone®)
Adjustable seat (Techstone®)

Roof
Alarm
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shower panel fi nishes  

aluminium
Standard Optional Standard depending on the chosen fi ttingsJets
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mynima 140
corner
LH-RH
140 x 86 x 222h cm
design Carlo Urbinati

shower panel fi nishes  

aluminium
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Standard Optional Standard depending on the chosen fi ttingsJets

Functions TB TT

Vertical and back hydromassage (Body jet) 8 8
Aqua feeling: raindrop shower head

Enerjet: tropical shower
Enerjet: pulsating massage

Enerjet: shower rain
Steam bath

Aromatherapy

Features
Thermostatic mixer

Container for aromatic essences
Limescale-prevention membrane for spouts

Electronic descaling system
Glass panels against the wall

Shelves (Techstone®)
Adjustable seat (Techstone®)

Roof
Alarm
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mynima 120
corner
LH-RH
120 x 75 x 222h cm
design Carlo Urbinati
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shower panel fi nishes  

aluminium
Standard Optional Standard depending on the chosen fi ttingsJets

Functions TB TT

Vertical and back hydromassage (Body jet) 8 8
Aqua feeling: raindrop shower head

Enerjet: tropical shower
Enerjet: pulsating massage

Enerjet: shower rain
Steam bath

Aromatherapy

Features
Thermostatic mixer

Container for aromatic essences
Limescale-prevention membrane for spouts

Electronic descaling system
Glass panels against the wall

Shelves (Techstone®)
Adjustable seat (Techstone®)

Roof
Alarm
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mynima 90
corner
LH-RH
90 x 90 x 222h cm
design Carlo Urbinati

shower panel fi nishes  

aluminium
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Standard Optional Standard depending on the chosen fi ttingsJets

Functions TB TT

Vertical and back hydromassage (Body jet) 8 8
Aqua feeling: raindrop shower head

Enerjet: tropical shower
Enerjet: pulsating massage

Enerjet: shower rain
Steam bath

Aromatherapy

Features
Thermostatic mixer

Container for aromatic essences
Limescale-prevention membrane for spouts

Electronic descaling system
Glass panels against the wall

Shelves (Techstone®)
Adjustable seat (Techstone®)

Roof
Alarm
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mynima 80 sphere
corner
single version
80 x 80 x 222h cm
design Carlo Urbinati 22
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shower panel fi nishes  

aluminium
Standard Optional Standard depending on the chosen fi ttingsJets

Functions TB TT

Vertical and back hydromassage (Body jet) 8 8
Aqua feeling: raindrop shower head

Enerjet: tropical shower
Enerjet: pulsating massage

Enerjet: shower rain
Steam bath

Aromatherapy

Features
Thermostatic mixer

Container for aromatic essences
Limescale-prevention membrane for spouts

Electronic descaling system
Glass panels against the wall

Shelves (Techstone®)
Adjustable seat (Techstone®)

Roof
Alarm
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